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An Application of the Rational
Expectations Hypothesis in the U.S.
Beekeeping Industry
Lois Schertz Willett
A national beekeeping-industry model, assuming rational expectations, is presented.
Consistent and asymptotically efficient estimates are obtained by a modMed two-step two-
stage least squares method. Based on parameter estimates, elasticities, and likelihood
functions, a previously estimated modified adaptive expectations model explains industry
behavior better than the rational expectations model. Simulation analyses of the models
suggest the direction of the impacts of an ineffective federaf honey support program from
1982through 1985is similar but the magnitudes are varied. The rational expectations model
indicates the decrease in beekeepers’ revenue in this period is larger than the decrease
identified by the mocMed adaptive expectations model.
Economic agents make decisions based on their
current knowledge of supply, price, and demand
factors, as well as their expectations about the fu-
ture. Various price and profit expectation models
have been developed to relate the unobservable
expectation model variables to observable model
variables. In an adaptive expectations model, the
current expected price is a function of the expected
price of last year and a ratio of the difference be-
tween the previous period’s actual price and the
expected price (Nerlove; Askari and Cummings).
An extrapolative expectations model assumes that
economic agents form their expectations by ex-
trapolating their price and profit experience (Labys,
pp. 40-41). The rational expectations method of
interpreting an agent’s use of available information
in decision making implies that economic agents
know the system structure in which they are op-
erating. The expectations formed are consistent with
this structure (Muth).
A number of studies have applied the rational
expectations hypothesis to models of agricultural
products (Goodwin and Sheffrin; Shonkwiler and
Emerson; Tegene, Huffman, and Miranowski;
ShonkwileCZanias; Shideed, Brannen, and Glover).
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Each study embodies the rational expectations hy-
pothesis into a standard linear economic model.
Aradhyula and HoIt, and Antonovitz and Green
have extended the rational expectations hypothesis
to include higher moments.
Incorporating the hypothesis into an economic
model becomes complex if the model contains dy-
namic structures including multiperiod forecasts,
lagged endogenous variables, serial correlation of
the error term, or nonlinearities. Analytical sohJ-
tions, such as that developed by Wallis, become
complicated as model nonlinertrities and dynamic
structures are introduced. Full information maxi-
mum likelihood (FIML) estimates, as suggested by
Fair and Taylor, will result in asymptotically ef-
ficient estimates. However, they could provide in-
consistent estimates of all system parameters if
a single misspecification is present in an equa-
tion. In addition, FIML estimation is computa-
tionally expensive with complex model structures.
Two-step two-stage least squares (2S2SLS), an
instrumental-variables technique developed by
Cumby, Huizinga, and Obstfeld, is an extension
of McCallum’s estimation procedure. The method
corrects for serial correlation of the error term,
which may be inherent in the model structure or
introduced because of the dating of the expecta-
tional regressors.
Some authors make a comparison of model es-
timation or model performance under alternative
expectation assumptions (Goodwin and Sheffrin;
Shonkwiler; Shideed and White; Antonovitz and
Green). However, models with different assump-190 October 1991 NJARE
tions cannot be compared directly since one model
cannot be obtained from the other by imposing
appropriate restrictions. Rather, non-nested testing
procedures have been developed to discriminate
among separate models, Antonovitz and Green ap-
ply the Ytest to evaluate non-nested models. The
Atkinson test, applied to linear models whose re-
duced form can be calculated, nests the non-nested
models into a general model. Restrictions on the
nested model are tested to determine the appropri-
ate model specification. Alternative y, Pesaran
suggests the likelihood ratio test or Lagrange mul-
tiplier test can be used to test alternative hy-
potheses. Pesaran and Deaton extended the Pesaran
results so that nonlinear systems of equations can
be analyzed, provided the systems can be estimated
by FIML techniques. No tests have been developed
to evaluate non-nested nonlinear models that are
not estimated by FIML techniques.
This paper presents an application of the rational
expectations hypothesis in a dynamic simultaneous
nonlinear-equation model of the U.S. beekeeping
industry. Producers and processors form price and
profit expectations as they make decisions con-
cerning colony level, product supply, product de-
mand, and market allocation. These expectations
are particularly important given the existence of
the federal honey support program. The model is
estimated using a modification of the 2S2SLS tech-
nique. These estimates are compared with the three-
stage least squares (3SLS) estimates of a model of
the industry assuming modified adaptive expecta-
tions (Willett and French). Non-nested testing, such
as the Atkinson technique and the test suggested
by Pesaran and Deaton, is not appropriate due to
the beekeeping models’ nonlinearities and the es-
timation technique. Rather, each model’s coeffi-
cients and elasticities are compared.
The paper is divided into three sections. First,
the model structure of the beekeeping industry,
assuming rational expectations, is presented. Next,
the two-step two-stage least squares method of es-
timation and its modification are discussed. Model
estimates are identified. Finally, the estimates and
elasticities of the model, assuming rational expec-
tations and the previously estimated modified adap-
tive expectations model, are analyzed. The impacts
of changes in the federal support program using
the two models are compared. At issue is whether
the extra expense required to estimate rational ex-
pectations models that incorporate nonlinearities,
lagged endogenous variables, multiperiod fore-
casts, or two different time horizons is warranted
and whether policy implications are consistent be-
tween the two models.
Theoretical Model Structure
The Concept of Rational Expectations
Expectations are based on the amount and quality
of information, and the way information is used.
Under the assumption of rational expectations, in-
formation is used and expectations are formed ac-
cording to the relevant structure of the economic
model. The rational expectations hypothesis equates
an economic agent’s subjective expectations to the
mathematical conditional expectations of these
variables. Actual values and expectations can be
different because of unpredictable uncertainty in
the system. Hence, the existence of perfect fore-
sight is not asserted by the rational expectations
hypothesis.
Letting l,. ~be the information set available to
economic agents at time t – i (i 2 O); E[X,+j/
1,_J be the conditional expectation for the random
variable, Xt+j(j = O), given the information avail-
able at time t – i; and ~-~t+j be the subjective
expectation of Xf+jgiven the information available
at time t – i, the rational expectations hypothesis
can be formalized as
(a) ~_iXet+j= EIXt+j/lt-i] .
me forecast error, et+j$is defined as
(b) ~,+ j = Xf+j – EIX~+j/l~-i] .
The conditional expectation of the forecast error is
zero. Rewriting equation (b) and substituting yields
the rational expectations hypothesis, written as
(c) ~-i~~+j = Xf+j – ~(+j.
Hence, under the assumption of rational expecta-
tions, the expectation of the random variable,
Xt+j, given the information available at time
t– i, is equal to the random variable and a mean-
zero forecast error uncorrelated with any variable
in the information set t – i.
Rational Expectations in the U.S. Beekeeping-
Industry Model
The primary products of the beekeeping industry
are honey, beeswax, and pollination services. Pri-
mary production inputs include packages of bees
and queen bees, transportation services, extraction
and handling equipment, and labor. As discussed
by Willett and French, optimal input and output
rates are determined by maximizing expected net
revenue over a future time horizon subject to the
production function. Supply functions and input
demand functions, which express quantities sup-Willett An Application of the Rational Expectations Hypothesis 191
plied (or demanded) as functions of colony num-
bers and current prices, are based on the model’s
assumptions about expectations. Nine of the 13
stochastic model equations, presented by Willett
and French, include modified adaptive expectations
that must be altered to convert the model to rational
expectations. Conversion implies that equation (a)
specifies how expectations are formed.
Each model relationship will be discussed. Model
equations and variable definitions are presented in
Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Exogenous variables
are underlined in Table 2. An asterisk indicates an
expectation of this variable is included in the model.
A double asterisk indicates the variable is a model
parameter.
Investment in Colonies. Constraints were im-
posed on the colony-response function, equation
(3.0), to convert the relationship from a function
of a series of expected prices to a function of the
expected future values of profitability for the three
major beekeeping products: honey, pollination ser-
vices, and bee production. In the final empirical
specification, the profitabilities are combined into
a single average measure (FACM) for each year.
The expectations for the current year and future
year (,- ~FACAF, and ,- ~FACMe,+ ~), defined ac-
cording to the assumptions of strict rational ex-
piations in equation (a), am used. The profitability
of each specialty is defined by equations (3.4),
(3.5), and (3.6).
Honey and Wax Supply. These relationships,
equations (4.0) and (5.0), remain unchanged under
the assumption of rational expectations. Bee-
keepers’ honey supply (QHF) is based on an eval-
uation of the relative profitability of the three major
products and the current level of colonies. The
variable X is used to measure a possible shift in
supply under an effective support program. Wax
supply (QWX) is proportional to honey output.
Supply and Demand for Pollination Ser-
vices. The supply function of pollination services,
equation (6.0), is expressed as a price-dependent
function since the quantity of pollination services
(QPt3c) is enteredexogenously. This price (PPODC)
is a function of the price of the service charged in
the previous year, the quantity of services de-
manded (QPOC), the expected availability of col-
onies to provide these services (t- lCOLI’J, the
expected price received for honey (,- lPHMAXD’,),
and a time trend. Note that all expectations are
defined according to the assumption of rational ex-
pectations.
Supply and Demand for Package Bees and
Queens. The key factor in determining the price
for packages (PPKDC)is the subjective expectation
of the price beekeepers will receive for their honey
output (t_~PHFDeJ, as seen in equation (7.0).
Equation (8.0) indicates the beekeepers’ price-set-
ting relationship for queens (PQNDC) is a function
of the current price set for package bees and the
movement of queens relative to colony numbers
(QQNCOL). Packages of bees and queen bees are
demanded by beekeepers to begin new colonies,
replace colonies that have expired, or replace poor-
performing colonies. The demands for package bees
and queens are proportional to the number of col-
onies, yet the demands vary with the product price,
the expectation of the price received for honey, the
effect of the support program, and shifts overtime,
as seen in equations (9.0) and (10.0). Comple-
mentarily in the demand is reflected by including
quantity ratios (QQNCOL and QPKCOL) in the
equations.
Allocation of Honey between Processing and the
CCC. Beekeepers allocate their honey to the Com-
modity Credit Corporation (AHC) or to the pro-
cessor based on the ratio of the support price to
the domestic honey price (PHSFARD). The portion
that does not go to the federal government goes to
the processor for sale, as described by equations
(11.0) through (11.3).
Processor Demand for Honey. The processor
demand for domestic honey, equation (12.0), is
expressed as a price-dependent function of the
quantity of honey (QSHPM), an index of process-
ing costs (/CHPD), and the price of imported honey
(PHID). Since processors purchase honey from
beekeepers, process the honey, and then sell the
honey, it is reasonable to include the price at which
processors expect to sell the honey (,- ,PHRDFJ
andprocessors’expectationsofhoneysales(t- lDHMJ.
In addition, the demand shift variables, X and
DUM73, are incorporated to account for a shift in
demand away from domestic honey, which oc-
curred in the 1980s when the support price in-
creased and stayed above the market price, and an
upward shift in the demand for honey, which oc-
curred in 1973, respectively.
The factors affecting the demand for imported
honey (lHAI), equation (13.0), are similar to those
that determine the demand for U.S.-produced honey.
An increase in the price of imported honey (PHID)
would cause processors to decrease their demand
for imported honey, while an increase in the price
of domestic honey (PHA4AXD) would lead proces-
sors to shift their demand for imported honey, ce-
teris paribus. The price at which the processors can
expect to sell the honey (1-lPHRDF1) would also
affect the demand for imported honey. Processors’
expectation of honey sales (,- lDHW1) was not sig-192 Ocrober 1991 NJARE
Table 1. U.S. Beekeeping Industry Model Assuming Rational Expectations’
Colony Response
(3.0) COL.l, = (330 + (331 COL1,. ~ + ~3Z [(0.5) *,. lFACW, + (0.5) *,.lFACM’,+,]
(3.1) FACM, = (1/3) * (FHOPMT, + FPOPMT, + FPKPMT,)
Product Supply and Demand
Honey profitability:
(3.4) FHOPMT, = (PHMAXD,* WHOHO + PWXD,WVWXHO + PPODC,*WPOHO + PPKDc.,* WPKHO
+ PQNDC,* WQNHO)I(PPKDC,* QPKHO + PQNDc,*QQNHO + CHOPXD,)
Bee-Production profitability:
(3.5) FPKPMT, = (PHMAXD,* WHOPK + PWXD,*WWXPK + PPODC,* WPOPK + PPKDc,* WPKPK
+ PQNDc,* WQNPK)I(PPKDC,* QPKPK + PQNDc,*QQNPK + CPKPXD,)
Pollination profitability:
(3.6) FPOPMT, = (PHMAXD,* WHOPO + PWXD,*WWXPO + PPODC,*WPOPO + PPKDc,* WPKPO
+ PQNDc,* WQNPO)I(PPKDC,* QPKPO + PQNDc,*QQNPO + CPOPXD,)
Farm price maximum:
(3.7) PHMAXD, = MAXIMUM(PHFD,, PHSD,)
Honey supply:
(4.0) QHF, = I&0 + 13,,COL,, + $uFHOPMT, + f3aFPKPMT,
Wax supply:
(5.0) QWX, = WXHOR, * QHF,
Pollination price-setting:
(6.0) PPODC, = (3m + $6, PPODC,. , + ~62 QPOC, + ~ej ,. ,COL;, +
Package price-setting:
(7.0) PPKDC, = ~,. + ~,, ,. ,PHFDet
+ $&POPMT, + &Y,
(&,. ,PHMAXD’, + ~., TRND,
Queen price-setting:
(8.0) PQNDC, = 1380+ ~8, PPKDC, + ~82 QQNCOL,
Package bee demand:
(9.0) QPKCOL, = ~w + ~,, PPKDc, + 13,,,. ,PHMAXD’, + (3w QQNCOL, +
Oueen demand:
P,, L + p,, DUJ465,
00,0) QQNCOL, = 13,00 + ~,., PQNDo + ~,o, QPKCOL, + ~,ol ,., PHMAXD’, + ~,w X, + 13,.5 TRND,
Allocation of honey between CCC and processors:b
(11.0) QHC, = AHC, “ QHF,
(11.1) MC, = POS(~l 10 + 131 [I PHSFARDJ
(11.2) PHSFARD, = PHSDJPHFD,
(11.3) QHP, = (1 – AHC,) * QHFC
Processor demand for honey;
(12.0) PHFD, = (3120+ ~121QSHPM, •t ~122ICHPD, + ~j23 ,. lPHRDF, + ~,z~ ,. ,DHM’, + ~,M PHID,
+ fJ,2&3UM73, + ~127X,
Processor demand for imported honey:
(13.0) [HM, = ~Im + Pljl QSH?’M, + ~lsz PHMAxDt + P133t.lPHRD~t + P134PH]DJ + P135DUM73, + &36x,
Wax demand:
(14.0) PWXD, = ~,~o + (3,4, QWXM, + ~,dz ,. IFHOPMT’, + ~143PWXID, + ~,u X,
(14.1) QWXM, = QWXjM,
Processors’ Marketing
Supply of processed honey:
(16.0) QDHMM, = ~,m + ~,6, (PHRDF, – ,PHRDF,+ ,) + ~,., QSHPM,
+ ~,a TRND, + ~,h~ X,
+ @163WMAXQ – WMAxDe, +t)
Demand for processed honey:
(17.0) PHRDF, = 13,70 + ~,~, DHM, + $,,2 DUM73, + ~,,~ TRND73, i- ~,,~ X,
(17.1) DHM, = QDHMM, + IHM, – EHjMt
Carry-over stocks:
(18.0) SHP,+ , = QHP, + (IHM, “ M,) + SHP, – (DHM, * M,) – EH,
‘All expectations are formed according to the assumptions of strict rational expectations as defined by equation (a) in the text.
hhe POS function in TSP (Time Series Processor) takes the value in the parenthesesor O,whichever is larger. The AHC function
is restricted such that O= AHC =1.Willett An Application of the Rational Expectations Hypothesis 193




















































Allocation of honey to the CCC
Exogenous input costs for honey producer
Industry colonies
Intercept
Exogenous input costs for package-bee producer
Exogenous input costs for pollination producer
Disappearance of honey
Dummy in 1965and after
Dummy in 1973and after
Exports of honey
Profitability ratio for all products
Profitability ratio for honey production
Profitability ratio for package-bee production
Profitability ratio for pollination services
Information set
Index of costs of honey processing
Imports of honey
Population
Farm price of honey
Price of U.S. honey imports
Maximum farm price of honey
Retail price of honey
Price of honey support
Support to farm honey price ratio
Price of package bees (Cafifomia)
Price of pollination services (Cafifomia)
Price of queen bees (California)
Price of wax
Price of wax imports
Quantity of domestic honey marketed
Quantity of honey to the CCC
Quantity of honey
Quantity of honey to processors
Ratio of packages to colonies
Packages used by (J) producer, where
J = HO honey
PK package bees
PO pollination
Quantity of pollination services (Crdifomia)
Ratio of queens to colonies
Queens used by (J) producer, where J is as in QPK(J)





Time trend beginning in 1973
Honey produced by (J) producer, where J is as in QPK(J)
Packages produced by (J) producer, where J is as in QPK(J)
Pollination services produced by (J) producer, where J is as in QPK(J)
Queens produced by (J) producer, where J is as in QPK(J)
Wax produced by (J) producer, where J is as in QPK(J)
Wax-to-Honey production ratio











































(year, 1952 = 3)








‘Exogenous variables are underlined. An asterisk indicates an expectation of this variable is included in the model. A double
asterisk indicates the variable is a model parameter.194 October 1991 IVJARE
nificant in the empirical specification. The demand
shift variables, X and DUM73, are included for
reasons described previously.
Farm-Level Demand for Beeswax. The demand
for wax, equation (14.0), indicates that as the ex-
pected profitability of honey production increases
(,. #’HOMPTeJ, one might anticipate expansion
in colonies and an increase in the demand for wax
frame foundations. An increase in the price of im-
ported wax (PWWD) would increase the demand
for wax produced domestically. The demand shift
variable, X, is included to reflect the impact of the
federal support program.
Demand Facing Honey Processors and Their
Market Allocation. Price-taking processors deter-
mine the quantity of the total domestic supply of
processed product to be supplied to the current
market and the quantity to be held in inventory for
future sales. Processors have a total per capita sup-
ply of domestic honey (QSHPM) consistingof honey
processed and packaged, and carry-in stocks. It is
assumed imports are sold currently with no inven-
tory carry-over. Processors determine their short-
run honey supply based on their current costs and
their expectation of future costs. Since the raw-
product price of honey is the key component of
processed honey, its price (PHMAXD) is used as
a measure of input costs. The prices processors
receive for their product and the processors’ ex-
pectation of future prices will also influence their
market allocation. Hence, the short-run supply
equation for the processed honey product can be
specified as in equation (16.0).
The domestic demand for honey, equation (17.0),
is specified as a price-dependent function of the
per capita disappearance of honey (DHM). Two
variables, DUM73 and TND73, captwe the change
in consumer tastes and consumers’ reaction to the
onset of high-level inflation beginning in 1973. The
demand for processed honey is also affected by the
availabilityof Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC)
stocks since any honey the government distributes
competes directly with honey from processors. The
variable X is included in the empirical specification
to capture the phenomenon. Variables measuring
income and honey substitutes were not significant
and were omitted from the equation.
The final two model equations are identities that
describe the actual disappearance of honey and the
level of inventory. Actual disappearance of honey
(DHA4)is equal to the quantity of domestic honey
marketed by the processor plus imports less ex-
ports. The inventory of honey carried into the next
year (SHP,+~)is the sum of stocks brought into the
current period, the amount of raw honey purchased
by processors from beekeepers, and honey imports
less actual disappearance of honey and exports.
The complete model of the U.S. honey indushy
includes three types of price and profit expecta-
tions. The expectations in the model sectors de-
scribingthe colony responseand the product’s supply
and demand are rational expectations for period t
and t + 1 based on information available in time
t – 1. The rational expectations formed in the
processors’ marketing sector are for period r + 1
and are based on information available at time t.
These multiperiod forecasts and multiple time pe-
riods make estimation of the equations more com-
plex than if one type of expectation had been
included.
Model Estimation
Estimation Procedures for Rational
Expectations Models
Generally, two methods are used to estimate si-
multaneous-equation models incorporating rational
expectations. The first method, a full information
estimationtechnique, isotlen usedin simplermodels.
It involves solving for the model’s endogenous
variables as functions of the expectations, lagged
endogenousvariables, exogenousvariables, anderror
terms. 1A conditional expectation of this relation-
ship is taken. The result is an equation for the
expectations of endogenous variables as functions
of the structural parameters of the model, lagged
endogenous variables, and forecasts of the exog-
enous variables. Substituting this expression into
the original structural-model specification yields a
partially reduced form of the model. The partially
reduced form can be estimated because the current
endogenous variables are determined by lagged en-
dogenous variables, current and expected values of
the exogenous variables (specified externally to the
model), and structural disturbances. Conceivably,
the forecasts of the exogenous variables can be
estimated simultaneously with the structural model.
However, it is quite common to resort to a two-
step estimation procedure where the forecasts for
the exogenous variables are estimated first by an
appropriate maximum-likelihood procedure. These
forecasts are substituted into the appropriate equa-
tion. A multivariate least squares procedure is used
‘ For a detailed analysis of this approach, see Wallis.For an appli-
cation of this method in the case of a supply-and-demandanalysis of an
agricultural corrrrrmdity,see Fkher. For an application in rbe chicken-
broiler industry, see Goodwin and Sheffrin.Willett An Application of the Ralional Expectations Hypothesis 195
to obtain consistent and efficient reduced-form
coefficients. This technique provides a feasible ap-
proach to incorporate the rational expectations hy-
pothesis into a simple standard linear economic
model whose purpose is prediction and policy anal-
ysis.
However, this approach becomes more complex
if the model incorporates dynamic structures that
include lagged endogenous variables, multiperiod
forecasts, two different time horizons in forming
expectations, serial correlation, or model nonlin-
earities, as in this model of the beekeeping indus-
try. With the introduction of any of these
complexities into the model, it is necessary to solve
the model for the entire future out to infinity to
find the reduced form. Since the complexity of
finding this solution escalates with complex dy-
namic structures, numerical methods have been
proposed to solve the model and determine the
reduced form prior to estimation. However, these
numerical methods themselves are quite involved
when model complexities, such as those in this
beekeeping model, are introduced.
If the model’s parameters are not known, it is
necessary to pick values for the parameters and
solve the model forward based on these parameter
values and some initial conditions. Given the pa-
rameters, the optimal path to a convergent and sta-
ble solution is found by iterating over initial
conditions. The fit of the parameters is determined
by the likelihood function and the optimal initial
conditions for that set of parameters. The complete
process is repeated until the parameters that provide
the best fit are found (Fair and Taylor). If the model
parameters are known, it is necessary to solve the
model for the optimal path (i.e., the one that leads
to convergence given the parameter values). The
solution is obtained by iterating over initial con-
ditions for the model (Lipton, Poterba, Sachs, and
Summers). This iteration procedure alone is quite
involved. Because of the complexities involved in
numerical solution and estimation methods, an al-
ternative method developed by Cumby, Huizinga,
and Obstfeld is used and slightly modified to es-
timate the coefficients of the model of the bee-
keeping industry presented here.
This method, two-step two-stage least squares
(2S2SLS), is an extension of McCallum’s esti-
mation procedure. It is a direct structural estimation
method that corrects for serial correlation in the
error term, which may be inherent in the model
structure or introduced because of the dating of the
expectational regressors. In the case of a linear
model, Cumby et al. propose a 2S2SLS estima-
tor of
(d) d = (Q’X& lX’Q)- 1Q’X6- ‘x’y,
for the general linear model
(e) y = Qf(8*) + 6,
where X is a matrix of instrumental variables. As
shown by Cumby et al., the 2S2SLS estimator, d,
is a consistent estimator of 8*. The
(f) (1) plim d = 8* and
(2) (T]’2)(d – ~*) converges in distribution
to N{O,plim[(V’X/7’)Q- l(X’VL”)]- ‘},
where V = Q(af/d8’)/i5*.
The first step in obtaining the estimator, d, and
its covariance matrix, Q, is to derive a consistent
estimator, ~-1, of Q. This can be formed as
(g) N- 1 T
h = ~ {(1/Tj~, x’t?~t-~x,-~},
L=– N+l
where & are the estimated residuals from an ap-
plication of nonlinear two-stage least squares to the
general nonlinear model expressed in equation (e),
and N refers to an integer such that a variable ob-
served before period t – N is in the information
set. Since equation (g) is the sum of a series of
noncontemporaneous covariance matrices, it is not
guaranteed to be positive semidefinitewhen N >1.
Some estimated variances and test statistics will be
negative when the estimated covariance matrix is
not positive semidefinite. Hence, formation of
asymptotic confidence intervals and hypothesis
testing will be inhibited. The use of spectral meth-
ods for the estimation of a positive semidefinite
covariance matrix has been suggested by Cumby
et al. Rather than use this technique, an alternative
method, developed by Newey and West, of for-
mulating a positive semidefinite covariance matrix
was used in this analysis. The estimator Newey
and West propose is a weighted function of the
sample autocovariance matrices
N-1
(h) Q? = ~ {(UT) W(-LM
L.-N+]
r
where the weights are a function of L and N and
decline as IL 1, the absolute value of L, in-
creases, as seen in
(i) w(L, N)=+!
Newey and West prove that this estimator, Lit, is
positive semidefinite. This positive semidefinite196 October 1991 NJARE
Table 3. Estimates of tbe U.S. Beekeeping Industry Model
Rational Expectations Modified Adaptive Expectationsa
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Table 3. Continued
Rational Expectations Modified Adaptive Expectations”
Coefficient r Statistic Coefficient r Statistic
Demand for imported honey




~132 2.097 (5.788) 0.827 (1.558)
P133 –1.400 (-7.686) 0.068 (0.282)
P134 – 1.923 (–8.661) – 1.699 (–4.035)
B(35 0.211 (7.082) 0.143 (2.562)
~136 0.198 (0.361) 2.667 (2.465)
P13 –0.075 (–0.613) NA NA
Wax demand
~140 0.188 (8. 194) 0.151 (3.447)
P141 –6.301 (-1 O.8I2) –5.713 (-4.930)
~142 0.050 (6.299) 0,055 (2.529)
(3143 0.767 (42.045) 0,786 (25.915)
P144 –2.294 (–21.804) –2.159 (-3.648)
P14 0.360 (5.881) NA NA
Supply of processed honey
&
0.167 (2.542) –0.295 (–2.287)
0.497 (1.440) 1.179 (2.276)
~162 0.741 (22.818) 0.943 (15.472)
~163 –1.437 ( - 3.427) –0.250 (-0.583)
P164 –0.004 (-1.881) 0.006 (2.385)
~165 –5.042 (-4.416) –5.049 (-4.692)
P16 0.707 (7.914) NA NA
Demand for processed honey
13170 0.357 (10.IO5) 0.423 (17.504)
p,,, 0.009 (0.318) –0.043 (-2.257)
~172 0.220 (16.718) 0.213 (2I.798)
(3173 –0.011 (–6.304) –0.012 (-9.338)
$174 –0.703 (– t.392) –0.993 (-2.340)
‘Modified adar)tiveexwctations estimates are from Willett and French.
bNA = not applicabl&
covariance matrix can be employed easily to obtain
the 2S2SLS estimator, d, and its covariance ma-
trix,
This 2S2SLS estimator is applicable to models
incorporating rational expectations when residuals
are autocorrelated and when instruments are pre-
determined but not strictly exogenous. The esti-
mator is consistent and asymptotically efficient in
its class of instrumental-variable estimators.
Empirical Estimates of the Beekeeping Model
Data from 1952 through 1984 were used in the
estimation. Data following 1984 were reserved for
out-of-sample prediction tests. Data pertaining to
honey quantities, honey prices, and colonies are
national values. Cost of production, pollination ser-
vices, and package bees and queen bees values are
California statistics since U.S. values are not pub-
lished. All monetary values are deflated by the U.S.
personal consumption expenditure deflator. One
period of correlation among the error terms was
allowed. All instruments used in the model esti-
mation are predetermined but not necessarily strictly
exogenous. Exogenous instruments are observed at
period t – 1; strictly predetermined instruments
are observed at period t – 2.
The equations that contain expectation variables
(equations (3.0), (6.0), (7.0), (9.0), (10.0), (12.0),
(13,0), (14.0), and (16.0)) were estimated by
2S2SLS, modified by the Newey and West tech-
nique. The equations that do not contain expecta-
tional variables (equations (4,0), (8.0), and (17.0))
were estimated by two-stage least squares. The al-
location of honey to the CCC (equation (11.1))was
estimated by ordinary least squares because of lim-
ited data available on the support program’s effec-
tiveness. Final model estimates of ~ and p, where
p is the first-order autocorrelation coefficient intro-
duced in the equations with expectations formed
rationally, are presented in Table 3. The coeffi-
cients’ tstatistics are also presented. For ease of198 October 199/ NJARE
Table 4. Price Elasticities and Fiexibilities
Rational Expectations Modified Adaptive Expectationsa
Mean 1980Values Mean 1980 Values
Colony
l COLI,PHMAXD
(short-run) 0.016 0.016 0.024 0.023
(long-run) 0.251 0,245 0.242 0.237
6COL1.FACMeb
(short-run) 0,040 0.041 0.059 0.067
(long-run) 0,623 0.636 0.610 0.687
supply
l QHF,PHt.fAXD 0.091 0.083 0.193 0.182
f~~o~c, QP@
(short-run) 0.354 0.536 0.410 0.621
(long-run) 0.590 0.893 0.710 1.182
‘PQNDc,QQNc 0.117 0.192 0.111 0.182
‘QDHMM,PHRDF 0.188 0.243 0.447 0.575
Demand
fpwx”, Q~.yM –0.181 –0.109 –0.164 –0,099
‘QPKCOL,PPKDc –0.080 –0.058 –0.517 –0,380
‘QQNCOL,PQNDc –0.079 –0.050 –0.580 –0.368
fPHFD,QHPM 0.024 0.143 –0.021 –0,012
%HM,PHID –2.542 – 2.072 –2.246 –1,831
f~HRDfi, D“M 0.025 0.018 –0.121 –0.085
‘Modified adaDtiveexoecfations elasticities and flexibilities are from Willett and French.
bFACM7’2 inmodel a&uming modfied adaptive expectations.
comparison, 3SLS estimates of the same model
assuming modified adaptive expectations (Willett
and French) are presented.
Most estimated coefficients of the model assum-
ing rational expectations are of reasonable mag-
nitude and the correct sign, as determined by the
theoretical specifications. However, there are some
exceptions. The coefficient ~12]in the relationship
describing the processor demand for honey is pos-
itive but not significant. According to the rational
expectations assumption, the support program does
not affect the processor demand for honey, as seen
by (3127.In the relationship describing the demand
for imported honey, the coefficient for expected
price of processed honey, fll~g, is significant and
of questionable sign. Yet, the coefficient for the
impact of the support progr~, ~ )36, is not sig-
nificant. The coefficient ~lti indicates there was a
decrease in the supply of processed honey overtime
when one assumes expectations are formed ration-
ally. The modified adaptive expectations hypoth-
esis indicated an increase in the quantity marketed
over time. Finally, ~171,the coefficient relating the
disappearance of honey to the honey price in the
relationship for the demand for processed honey,
is insignificant.
The log of the likelihood function of the model
assuming modified adaptive expectationshas a value
of 361,408. Assuming rational expectations in the
model of the beekeeping industry yields a log of
the likelihood function equivalent to 235.821. A
comparison of these values indicates the assump-
tion of modified adaptive expectations appears to
be more appropriate than the assumption of rational
expectations in the beekeeping industry.
Flexibilities and elasticities calculated from the
models assuming rational expectations and modi-
fied adaptive expectations are presented in Table
4. The values are evaluated at the mean of the data
set and at 1980 values. The values for 1980 were
chosen because that is the most recent year the
federal support program was not effective. Short-
run colony responsesto price and profitability, 6COL1,
PHMAXD and %OL1> FACMe! me W’@ less elastic
when one assumes rational expectations. Most long-
run colony elasticities indicate more responsive-Willett tln Application of the Rational Expectations Hypothesis ~99.
ness under the assumption of rational expectations.
The conditional supply elasticity for honey, given
the level of colonies, 6~HF’, p~~~~, and the allo-
cation elasticity for honey given the seasonal sup-
ply, ~@HJ.f~,p~~~~, are less elastic when one
assumes rational expectations. More responsive-
ness, assuming rational expectations, is implied
by the flexibility for pollination, fp~o~c, ?50C.
However, the price flexibility for queen prlcmg,
‘PQNDC$ QQNC*. implies more responsiveness when
modified adaptwe expectations me assumed.
Under the assumption of rational expectations,
the demand elasticities for packages and queens,
‘QPKCOL. PPKDC ~d ‘QQNCOL, PQND , SE ltXS &W-
tic, while the demand for importe$ honey, e[~~,
PHID, is more elastic. The demand Price flexibilities
for processor demand for honey, fpHFD, QHPM, and
the demand for processed honey, fp~~DjZ., DHM,are
misleading due to incorrect signs on coefficients
@121 and 13171. The wax price flexibility is larger
when one assumes rational expectations.
Policy Analysis and Interpretations
The federal honey price-support program was es-
sentially ineffective prior to 1982. At that time,
the market price was below the support price. Pro-
ducers found it more profitable to forfeit their honey
to the CCC than to sell it on the market. As a
result, honey imports increased. The model assum-
ing rational expectations was used to analyze the
impacts on endogenous variables of assuming the
price support had continued below the market price
from 1982 through 1985. Additional years were
omitted because of further changes in the support
program. These impacts are compared with a sim-
ilar analysis presented by Willett and French.
Table 5 presents the predicted values of key en-
dogenous variables with and without the support
program for the model. These predictions include
the random disturbance terms since these factors
would not change under alternative scenarios.
Table 5 suggests that the direction of change in
the endogenous variables of each model is similar.
However, the simulation using the rational expec-
tations model indicates a smaller decrease in the
number of colonies (COLl) and a smaller increase
inthe price of honey receivedby beekeepers(PHFD)
than suggested by the modified adaptive expecta-
tions model. The rational expectations model sug-
gests that beekeepers’ revenue decreases from 1982
through 1985. The modified adaptive expectations
model suggestsrevenue decreasesfrom 1982through
1984 but increases again in 1985. When no support
isassumed, the modifiedadaptiveexpectationsmodel
suggests the total revenue for 1982 through 1985
is slightly lower than when the support program
was effective. However, the rational expectations
model indicates a decrease in revenue of more than
$30 million had the support program remained in-
effective. The conclusion using the rational expec-
tations model is consistentwith the conclusiondrawn
from the simulations of the modified adaptive ex-
pectations model. That is, given the $246 million
expense of the federal support program from 1982
through 1985 (Hoff and Phillips), both models sug-
gest the honey support program was an ineffective
means of supporting honey prices during the period
of analysis.
Non-nested tests between a model of the bee-
keeping industry assuming rational expectations and
a model of the industry assuming modified adaptive
expectations could determine if one expectation
structure is more relevant. However, non-nested
tests are applicable to nonlinear models that are
estimated by FIML techniques. They are not ap-
plicable to nonlinear models estimated by two dif-
ferent methods, as in this case of the model of the
beekeeping industry.
A comparison of the beekeeping-model coeffi-
cients assuming rational expectations and coeffi-
cients of a previously estimated beekeeping model
assuming modified adaptive expectations leads one
to question the use of a rational expectations as-
sumption for industry behavior. Furthermore, a
comparison of the log of the likelihood function of
the two models supports this conclusion. Price elas-
ticities and flexibilities suggest that colony re-
sponse is less elastic and supply elasticities and
supply flexibilities are somewhat smaller under the
rational expectations assumption. The demands for
packages and queens are less elastic, while the
demand for imported honey is more elastic, under
the assumption of rational expectations. Simulation
analyses of the models suggest the direction of the
impacts of an ineffective federal honey support pro-
gram from 1982 through 1985 is similar but the
magnitudes are varied. The rational expectations
model indicates the sum of beekeepers’ revenue
from 1982 through 1985 decreased more than in-
dicated by the modifiedadaptiveexpectationsmodel.
However, the overall conclusion that the federal
support program was an ineffective means of sup-
porting beekeepem’revenue from 1982through 1985
is supported. Given these results, the extra expense
required to estimate rational expectations models
that incorporate nonlinearities, lagged endogenous
variables, multiperiod forecasts, or two different
time horizons is warranted only if it isclear industry
participants form their expectations rationally.200 October 1991 NJARE
Table 5. Comparison of Predicted Values (Including Dkturbances) of Endogenous Variables
with and without the Support Program, 1982-85
No support No SUppOtt
(Modified Adaptive (Rational
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Table 5. Continued
No support No ,%pport
(Modified Adaptive (Rational
Year support Expectations) Expectations)
Beekeeper revenue 1982 83.8 80.3 80.0
(million $) 1983 74.3 72.7 67.5
1984 63.9 63.1 52.8
1985 57.8 62.9 47.9
Government payments 1982 27.4 0.0 0.0
(million $) 1983 48.0 0.0 0.0
1984 90.2 0.0 0.0
1985 80.8 0.0 0.0
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